


IW;llJal,lOn as a

This not only reduces the lifet.ime of the prtolOn"tat,on
electrodes, but a1so generates impurities inside the
laser head, reduces the gas concentration due
to the formation of complexes
jeS'petcliwy with the fluof'ines), leads toinstabjjjties in
the main itself and, thus, also reduces the
tb\tratron jifetime

1n both the EMG 100-series 84 and the MSC-series, the
ltt,t1f1!t!t process mentioned above is reduced to a

minimum: first the is spatJaJly decoupled
frorn the main electrodes thereby avoiding sparks on
the main electrode surfaces. Thus, the main electrodes
need not be made from a nickle, a material which
exhibits poor heat transfer characteristics and
mechanicalinstabHlties, Secondly, the preionizationis
now more a very uniform discharge
and a very uniform laser beam
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1n this manner, the lifetime of the electrodes has been
:increased more than one order of magnitUde

t
!
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The from Lambda offers several
improvements for the excimer laser discharge circuit
Ie! Table 2)

The most ones

elimination of thyratron current reversal

reduction of lh,n~trrn

by more than one to about
5 x 10'10 A/sec

reduction of operating voltage and peak
current to:--20 KV and only a few KA respectively

The combination of all these features leads to a
drastical improvement of theiifetime of all HV-
components Tab!e 2)

The lifetime of the complete electrode assernpiy is
limited by the e1ectrode surface material and

the specific type of set,"up: Since sparks
are norma1Jy used for the materia! used
for the electrodes can be sputtered Into
other reqions of the laser head

I11III

input energy IS converi(:;d
output energy

usabie current

aftercurrent

components

Thus, the

In other words, energy is only transferred to
the active gas mo'!ecutes when His requhed.

the total effiency but also the
gas IHetime is increased

in addition. Magnetic Switch Control (MSC) ret
page 4 part c) from Lambda aJso jnc1ude~,

circuits for voltage enhancement and current pulse
nncc'"nn which reduce the action of the thyratron

to a simple vojtage as wei! as current
increase dlidt are sicmilarlctiv reduced

the MSC.",senes j5 available With a
lcrop,rocesst)r syster1'1, v,;hich automaticaHy stabJlizes

the output power for rnore thEm H}/ shots (lnte1Jigent
laser Control iLC)

mode

switch techn-iques (d_ page 4 part d, b), MSC aHows the
of the thyratron to other

Physik
parts of

The lifetime of the most expensive
an excimer laser namely the electrodes and

tl",,"'mo" was however, sti11 limited to 1Di shots

in '1983, Lambda Physik accomplished another major
in excimer laser by

and a Switch Control
transferring the electrical energy

into the active gas medlurn, the lifetimes
thtlf2i!rcm the electrodes and even the gaseous

have been raised by more than an order of
rn,lgrrtuide Physik

thf:; MSC-seriesis supplied with a sw!tch~

Since the first
became

Contrary to other standard or milarlellc;,liv assisted

+

---------Tlme-"----"-----

Gas

excimer laser
avaHable in 1977

EMG 500), excimer laser technology has
draIT1atIOi,llv improved: automatic synchronization
between preionization and the main discharge beC2/11€
possib1e a thyratron for HV svd,chinc
This resuited in lower amplitude fluctuations «:,:5%) as
well as rates I.> 100 Hz) (Lamhda

EMG 100 series). Lambda
was the first to devek:p high-energy, thyratron~

switched excjmer lasers 200 series) as well as
tunable osciHatoriampiifler systems (EMG 150 series)

Gas-Jifetime and HV,-component jifetimes continued to
be a severe Then, by 1982, Lambda Physik
introduced the first for excimer lasers
which the gas, The processor
makes window deaning unnecessary and

exceeding shots (Lambda

l"he 'heart" of any exclmerlaserits electricaJ
rl!"w,',nrOA circuit. and eicctrodes

in conventionaJ excimerlaser technology,
ciir,,+rorhO circuit asindjcated JS used

exduded for simplicity) ai'ier
the storage capacitors C, with the

power HVPS the fuji energy
transrern:':d the thyratron switch

pulse to itsgrjd), the rrcokihh

and, thus, to the electrodes, In order to
increase the Hfetime of alJHV-components, especially
that of theii is necessary to avoid at all cost
any current reversa1 1). A complete elimination
of current reversal can oniy be achieved by !/!rlOfiCliC
Switch Control
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(a)

Thyratron Peak Current

Thyratron S~J;tr)hrnn Losses

6 KA

23 KV

100 W

250 Hz

Lambda Physik
SMG 203 MSC XeC;

10KW

5 Kf\

45W

24 KV

45KW

200 Hz

Lambda
EMG 103 MSC- KrF

Power

Typica] Thyratron Grleca!!na Voltage

Repetition Rate

Electrical Av. Power Fedlnto Power :;'UppHV<

Average Laser•

Thvrv+Cnn Peak Power 8MW 9MW

Th"'T'rnn Current F~eversal zero zero

Pulse Compression

CUHsntJncrease

yes

44 KA!}Js

yes

60 KA/ps

yes

yes

Resonant

yes

yes

Resonant

System {Processor)

Oil-cooled I h"'!olrnn And MSC-Circuit

Pm-vet Supply U[!~!'U! J

Gas

(e)

•
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tor at.K)ut'l 00
thus, tor

active power

stabi!izatlon mostly
KrF .. and XeF-lme which

The lLC active power
recommended for the ArF
exhibit short E:las Jifetimes

one set of J3rgegas bottles may
new reach at $ 2)

more than 20 hours 10/ shots) under
stabilization at a level of15 W

PGR Partiai Gas Replacements

Level Selectable

r, x shots), ()'j the haiogen qas eJUS1Tliter
repJacernentintervaJ]s (2 10 X 10/ shots), by
volume of {J2LS bottles used (1 10 x '10/ shots) o.nel

electrode (after some 1 shots)
which cannot be avoided. in

Lambda Physik deveiooed a
power stabjjiz;:}tion (ILC

Laser ControJ) which includes fuliy
automatic feedback loop and iswitch
mode required;_ Lambda Physik enf.1jneers
could stabilize the power ever"
at the most Arf-excimer line

Thus, in order to get stable output POW(;F one to
(partially) contaminated by fresf1

mixture atieast for the most ArF - und Krf
operation

to

20 W

Tirne

1 how

the Jaser is weJl
But.

by

molecules

5

Av

0()8j"811Oo Condition of ILC

o

7:

75

Average

2DKV • • ,• I
PGR PGR PGR PGF~ PGH

100

is of less irrmcA1rincp

gaseous impurities can
Ilnrl~IJO'wn the gas mixture externally

28

The theoreticai of operatIO('ii'l! C()stSiS
accordance with performance avaiiabie from

commercial excirner Lasers

with the EMG 103 MSC operating ArF KrF Of
XeF iLC costs i:ue beJo'f! 1
when stabiJized at about 75

for compJeteness it should be noted the
of the can be aseconomJC
Xe is rnorc expenSive) because the

lifetime" IS longer with XeCi and
automatic gas replacements are to be done very rarely

The maximurn time [or wh'lch the power can be
stabiJized is limited the wi,ndow cleaning 'Intervals

passivated
only few

VVith other conventional excime-r Jasers one has to deal
with a continuous decrease in power operation
The main reasons window contamination (this
probjem had been soived
wor1dwjdf:~ patented E-version gas processor)

of organometaHic gaseous impurities
may absorb laser and change

of the concentration of

150h100 h

EMG 202 MSC (XeGl"150 Hz)

SO h

are observed at rates. 'Thanks
to the advanced 'In combination with
the new electrode assembly, these problems a1so have
been overcome Lambda Physik pulse-,to-puLse
amplitude fluctuations are only of a few percent even at
maxirnum rates (ct 3)

In the EMGI03 MSC/203 MSC models, Lambda PhysjK
uses an advanced preionization technique And the
comb'ination of the newMSC technique with our
worldwide patented gas processor results
not only in considerably jonger component Jifetirne
but also a jmprovementin term

(cf 5,6). For example, the standard
EMG 'J()3 MSC excimer Jaser. our set a new
world-record tor gas Hfetime: on SeptemberH3. 1983
after110,ODO,OOO shots continuous operation w,ith a

XeCi gas fijI, the laser was still delivering 75 G!~ of
its specified average power. Such long-term stabdity
and gas lifetime have never been achieved before by
any other scientific or commercial laser This
demonstration is only one of the inventive

created by lambda Phys,ik

EMG 103 MSC (XBCI 200 Hz)

.
...... , ~~

fMG 103 MSC

Xe-CI

20{) Hz

This is dissjmllar to other conventional excimer Jasers,
for which the rate for maximum average power IS

JOO Hz, and thus only haH of the maximum
pulse rate With those conventional excJmer lasers,

%) pUlse"to-pulse amplitude fluctuations

Until now, the average power of comrnerC1ai excimer
lasers was limited to 10 With the new

efficient EMG 103 MSC and 203 MSC can be
as as 40 Wand 100 W, respectively (d, 4)

In addit~on, because of the optimized
Lambda gas circulation system, the average
power is shU even at high repetition rates
{d
With other words, the Larnbda Physik MSC-series and
EMG100-series '84 are excJmer lasers which actuany
reach their maximum a\/erage power at maximum

rate which, in most cases is only power
Limited
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MSC
--""'_..~~,~-,~"'~,~" ..~ ..- ....""-,-,~,-,~ ...~~ ..-.--'--'~--. -- """""""""""""",,-

Laser medium F) ArF KrGI KrF XeCi N, XeF
157 193 222 248 308 337 351

Pulse energy
EMG 101 103 MSG 5 200 35 250 150 5 80 (mJ)
EMG 104 MSG n,m 30 n,m 50 40 fl.m 10
EMG 201 - 203 MSC 6 300 125 400 400 6 200 (mJi
EMG204MSC n.m 175 n.m 300 200 n.m n"m.

power
EMG MSC 0.03 5 1.1 12 65 02 4
EMG 102MSC 00:3 10 2.2 23 13 05 8 {Wi
EMG 103MSC 003 20 4.5 45 25 ". (WI' ,)

FMG 104MSC n.m 10 ('Lm 25 20 rLm run
EMG201 MSC 0.05 24 2,5 32 32 0.3 12
EMG 202 MSG 0.05 40 4.8 60 60 0.6 22 (Wi

EMG203MSC 005 60 48 100 100 0,6 35
EMG 204 MSC D.m 40 n.m 100 75 n,m n.f11

Maximum pulse rate
EMG 101 MSC 10 50 50 50 50 50 50 (Hz)

EMG 102 MSC 10 100 100 100 100 100 100
EMG 103 MSC 10 200 200 200 200 200 200 (Hz)

EMG 104 MSG D.fn 400 D,m 500 500 n,m n,m

EMG 201 MSG 10 30 30 80 80 80 80
EMG202MSC 10 150 150 150 150 150
EMG 203 MSG 10 250 150 250 250 150 250 (Hz'!

EMG 204 MSG n,rn 400 D.fn 500 500 n,m

Pulse width
EMG 101 -103 MSC nxn '17 10 23 17 20 {ns!
EMG 201 -'- 203MSC 19 23 21 34 28 30

Pulse to stab;jlity
EMG 101-103 MSC 20 6 4 3 6
EMG 201- 203 MSC 20 6 10 4 3 6
EMG 'i04 and 204 MSC n.m 10 n.m 8 6 n.rn D.m

Number of shots to 50°;;:; of specified power {without
EMG 101 -104 MSC n.m 4E5 2E5 2E6 2E7 lE7 4E6
EMG 201- 204 MSC run 4E5 IE5 lE6 1t? lE7 2E6

Beam dimensions
EMG 101 - 103 MSG and 20'1 203 MSG hor 22 mm, vert 6 to 10mm
EMG 104 MSC and 204 MSC hor 18 mm, veri. 5 10 10 mm

Power-Stabilized

Laser Threshold

Gas Cc·nsun10!ion
Excirner Lasers.

X system slat)

.6. system stab

Because of some gas kinetICS, the interval between two
partial gas replacements are becoming

shorter in time and, after alL those intervals keep
constant according to a dynamic reached

The power JeveL at which the laser will be stabiJized
can be selected by the microprocessor

jjmitation) and a partial gas replacement (pGR) wi'll be
initiated by the microprocessor without
involvlno the user. Durjng this gas replacement period.
the HV is reset to a lower value and. after ail. the same
cyCle starts

to other commercial systems whIch are
stabilized at a 90 % level (percentage to the
maximum average power specified) l.ambda Physik
recommends to stabiJize at 75 %'! in order to minimize
gas consumption and to reduce the

9)

HV

Cas
Ii

iLC

to other commercial exclmer power
stabilization systems. the iLC regu1ates (d 8) the

voitage and replaces the active gas medium
operation without the need of pure F"

and without any complex cooiing-trap configuration
the power stabilized al1 the time

A typical condition will be as foHows: before
the laser after some standby-,time, the user

push a hutton ("Fill") and the
IGnJp,·oceSI;or will automatically initjate a complete

This about 3 min)
may be a dailY one for the Huorines (because of
gaseous impurities accumulated) whereas for XeCI

nm) it wil! be needed every week or month only

Then, the laser rnay be started and thelLC
slowly increases the HV to maintain the power. After
some time, further -increase of HV wi1i not be
reasonable because of power supply
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